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The First Short History of the Harrisburg Independent Press; or, 
Where Have You Gone, R. C. Filburn, A Nation Turns Its Lonely 
Eyes to You: 

The Philadelphia Inquirer is America's oldest daily paper, 
having served Southeastern Pennsylvania since 1771. Last Oct. 
7-13, exactly 200 years later, Central Pennsylvania was blessed 
with a new weekly paper, the one you hold right now. 'Trial .of 
Harrisburg 8 Awaits Rulings on Legal Motions' was the first lead 
headline; it sat next to an editorial entitled 'Volume 1, Number 
1," which said, among other things: "All our lives are influenced 
by powerful currents that make scarcely a ripple in the local daily 
newspapers .... We will not seek controversy for its own sake, but 
we will welcome it for the sake of reform and revelation." 

Following the high prose came the inevitable appeal for 
money, familiar words in this year of election: "We have no giant 
advertising accounts, no' outside subsidies." The Independent 
Press was on its way. 

Ed Zuckerman had accepted the challenge to found a 
newspaper that would "provide detailed national coverage of the 
trial of the Harrisburg Eight." Former editor of the Cornell Daily 
Sun and a journalism teacher for one year at HACC, he was in the 
area looking for an alternative to teaching. Fred Solowey was also 
from Cornell, working for the local Harrisburg .Defense 
Committee. He got Zuckerman a $500 grant from the National 

continued on page 6 

"Dick Sassaman is the final editor remaining from the grand old days of the 
Independent Press, the sole survivor of all 52 issues (and thus entitled to 
act a little oddly sometimesl. This article contains some of his thoughts as 
the paper celebrates its first year of publication. 

Places to go • 

October 6-0ctober 13 20c 

Fonda ope ned some eyes, 
did she change any minds? 

By Jim Flanagan 
After a week's controversy 

climaxed by a 5-3 School Board 
decision. allowing her to speak at 
John Harris High School, Jane 
Fonda returned to Harrisburg. 
Despite warnings of local 
citizens, "another Miami" did ' 
not occur. 

School Board · member Dr. 
Briggs Smith's concern for "the 
safety of the people in the 
building" proved unwarranted as 
no riots of any discernible 
proportion we;e· reported. 

What took place, however, is 
hard to assess. While some 
members of the community 
were sure Fonda's presence 
"brought us another step closer 
to communism," others viewed 
her discussion as "an educational 
experience." 

Flanagan 
"I came to hear what she had 

to say," related an . elderly _· Jane Fonda 
continued on pag e 6 

the city for ethnic foods 
By Ann Tilford 

On the 1700 block of North 
Third Street the row houses are 
broken up into small businesses. 
A liquor store, an ex-grocery 
store and a boarded up cafe are 
on the fringes of an urban 
renewal project. Next to these 
buildings, at 1727 N: Third, is 
the Euro-Asian Imports Grocery 
which specializes in Oriental and 
German food. 

Germany. 
Saturday morning I sat and 

spoke. with the owner C"larence. 
Sakimura. He told me in the late 
1950's, people in Central 
Pennsylvania had to drive to 
New Jersey or Washington, D.C. 
to buy Oriental food. Along 
with his friends, Sakimura saw 
the need for a closer source of 
imported food. He kept his eye 
on an empty store on North 
Third Street, and in 1959 
obtained the store and opened 
an Oriental grocery at its current 
address. Continuing his job ·at 
one of the defense installations 
in Mechanicsburg, Sakimura 
opened the shop in the evenings. 
His stock has built up since then 
and has included German food 
since his marriage to a native 
Austrian. 

Ms. Ho works at Sakimuro's Euro-Asian Import Grocery, one of a handful 
of ethnic markets in the Harrisburg area. 

Inside the shop is clean ap.d 
light. The walls are covered with 
shelves of · brightly packaged, 
imported food. Large gold and 
orange cans of Kikkoman soy 
sauce take up the side shelves, 
overpowered only by the larger 
white sacks of rice stacked on 
the floor. Beyond the stacks of 
Calrose rice a refrigerator case 
holds cellophane pack,ages of 
dried cuttle fish, sea urchin and 
other delicacies. The back corner 
of the shop. labelled Japanese 
Department, is shelved with cans 
of Japanese vegetables and fish, 
and bags; of noodles and beans. 
The front is devoted to 
cookbooks and prepared food 
imports from Switzerland and 

Our conversation was 
interrupted by the arrival of 
several customers, an Indian, a 
Philippino and a Vietnamese 
woman. Sakimuro knows most 
of his customers by name and 
gives individual help to each of 
them. He asked the Philippino 
about his clean-up job in Wilkes-

continued on page 8 
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$5 
will get you 

38 
wee.ks, that is, of the ,... 

Harrisburg 
Independent Press 

This special offer will bring you the most 
innovative ne~spaper around for the entire 
school year-at 2/3 the regular newsstand price . 

H .I. P . was founded a year ago by community 
residents dissatisfied with the news monopoly 
of Central Pennsylvania. 

Each weekly edition contains a complete 
entertainment guide-the latest news and 
reviews of books , records and films. H.I.P. 
brings a new perspective to coverage of people 
and politics-in the surrounding area , around 
the state and across the nation. 

You can become part of this experiment in 
community journalism by: 

I) filling out the subscription blank below and 
sending $5 to receive your weekly copy thru 
June; 

2) contributing your own ideas or news tips, 
by calling 232-6794 and talking to Jim Wiggins; 

3) come into the office and help out . 

OR BUY US AT THE 

CAMPUS NEWS OUTLET 

- ------------------·---: HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS : 
1 1004 N. Third Street 1 
I Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 I 
I I 
I I 
1 Send fo 1 
I - I 
I I 
I a.._.. I 
I I 
I dp I 
I Special Student Rate 1 
1 C 9 months for $5 .00 1 
I Regular Subsc!iption Rates I 
: 0 6 months for $5.00 : 

I 0 1 year for $8.00 I 
I r ·; Sponsoring Subscriber, t .vr. $20.00 I 
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In the Public Interest 

Government-business secrecy 
By Ralph Nader 

New Republic Feature Syndicate 

WASHINGTON - Information is the cur_renq' 
of democracy. Nobody understands this better 
than the omnipresent corporate lobbyists in 
Washington who work daily t,~· keep ~ontrol 
of crucial information and deny it to the 
citizenry. 

Behind every scandal coming rut of 
Washington recently,/ from the misuse of 
campaign contributions to the big grain deal, 
there was involved suppression of infor
mation which the public had a right to have. 

But systematic secrecy by government
business collusion has a much longer his
tory. One of the key legislative benchmarks 
for the modern wave of secrecy is the little 
known Federal Reports Act of 1942. The idea 
behind the Act was to spare mostly small 
businesses from having to fill out a mass of 
overlapping questionnaires by government 
agencies, especially during the war years. 
The Bureau of the Budget, attached to the 
White House, administered the law by re
quiring any agency questionnaires to be ap
proved by the Bureau before being sent to 
industry or commerce. 

As a result, specialized, often highly 
technical, surveys by such agencies as the 
Federal Power Commission or the Department 
of Agriculture, had to be funnelled into this 
' Khyber Pass' for clearance. Since the 
Bureau of the Budget, now renamed the 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB), 
had insufficient staff, it agreed with busi
ness interests that corporate advisory com
mittees would be set up to review t hese 
questionnaires . In short, the companies 
decided pretty much what the government 
would ask them. 

These advisory committees met in secret 
with the Budget Bureau staff and were · 
successful in getting questions dropped or 
revised or in delaring the entire process. 

Knowing of this screening process, many 
federal agencies simply gave up preparing 
such surveys or scaled their probing down. 
Or they would meekly endure fantastic 
delays in getting the Bureau's approval. 

All this has affected people around the 

country. If the government is supposed to 
conduct consumer and environmental ancf job 
safety programs, for example, it needs in
formation from the business community. For 
almost seven years in the Sixties, the federal 
water pollution control agency could not 
obtain final approval for a survey of company 
polluters around the country. It wanted to 
find out more precisely what, how much, and 
where they were dumping their deadly wastes 
so that it could make sound policy recom
mendations and do its job unde r the law. 
Industry representatives on these advisory 
committees to the Budget Bureau effectively 
delayed and -thereby blocked the survey year 
after year . 

Back in the early Sixties_, the Federal 
Trade Commission wanted to survey large 
corporations about economic concentration 
and monopolies. Once again the Budget 
Bureau proved too formidable a hurdle. 

The laws governing these agencies 
provide. them with authority to obtain such 
information. But the Federal Reports Act has 
been used to pile on another clearance 
procedure by the White House under the 
secret guidance of the companies that are 
supposed to be regulated. 

In the late Sixties, Senator Lee Metcalf 
(D., Montana) asked the Federal Power 
Commission to obtain more detailed infor
mation from e lectric utilities on the amounts 
they spend for political and lobbying activity. 
The FPC told him it would require per
mission from the Budget Bureau. The Senator 
began to look into the Bureau's relationship 
with the business advisory committees. Out 
of this investigation have come a few 
changes by the Bureau - opening some 
meetings and providing written minutes. 

But, more importantly, a law to open up 
and discipline these advisory committees 
throughout the government has passed the 
Se mite and House. A House-Senate Con
ference is presently ironing out differences 
and although a weaker vers-ion will emerge 
than the Metcalf supporters would have 
liked, another step will be taken to achieve 
a more open government. 

* * * 
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Dear Friends: 

Could you please send me HIP for a 
month for the enclosed dollar. It's all I can 
afford now, but I cannot feel comple te with
out it . 

The Septe mber issues sent to me , by 
someone , are really rreasured. They make me 
feel heartened knowing I am far from alone 
in my struggle against t he school system 
which is making our children pawns of the 
establishment. 

I a m convinced , until we e nd the grading, 
s yste m, see diplomas for wha t they are , and 
at least, as pare nts a nd s tude nts , scorn all 
of these false measures of peoples' worth as 
humans, we will do little to move those ir.. 
power , since it is the club they wie ld ovet 
a ll, · and childre n are beholden to t eac hers 
who know it and use their positions of power 
to b; ainwash a nd exclude true facts . 

I am now confronting with a ll I have the 
s oc ial s tudies a nd his tory teache rs a nd 
those forc ing the m onto my childre n. My s on 
has come home with state ments made to him 
by his teache~ about the ' communis t s ' 
wa nting to overrun all of Vie tnam, a nd jus t 
scanning t hrough the ' Adve nture of the 
'American P eople', whic h my high s c hool sons 
mus t give the ir God-give n time a nd e ne rgies 
to ingest and pl ay back like so ma ny c om
pute rs , feeds my wors t fears as t o the Cold 
War ideologies they are be ing fed, forced to 
profess fa ith in the lies which we a ll know 
are what keeps the de magogues in power. I 
hope to ins is t that alte rnatives be offere d, 
s uc h as Fr. Da niel Berrigan's 'Night Flight 
to Ha noi' , or 'Roots of Wa r' by Richard J . 

Barnet; or 'American Nightmare' by Sidney 
Slomich, or even your paper being used as a 
subject for discus sion - or what the Chilean 
Embassy readily sends to give us facts about 
it s free gove rnment, about which lie s are 
told to keep the hatred a nd conte mpt for 
them fresh. The suggestions given in · your 
paper for alternatives are excellent also, 
especially 'The Pentagon Papers'. I am 
threatening to confront our Town Board about 
the matter of doling out money to s chools if 
they do not start accounting for how it is 
s pent - as of now it is used to buy expe n
s ive te xtbooks, wholly unnecessary, a nd 
worse than that, time and life is robbed from 

our childre n to make them choke down what 
is so much c haff a nd garbage. If grades were 
ended, c hildre n c ould dissent and ins ist on 
reading a nd purs uing what are facts a nd 
freeing. 

An interc ha nge in a pa per s uc h as yours 
of ideas on a ll of this c ould be really re
warding I would think a nd might he lp us to 
face the common proble ms m.ore e ffectively. 

Ms . Norma Nichols 
Spe ncer, Wisco!"Sin 

Letters to the Editor on all subjects 
are welcome. They should be address
ed tc the Harrisburg Independent Press, 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17102. All letters must be signed but 
names may be withheld un request. 
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The McGovern report on national security 
Democratic Presidential nominee Sen. George 

McGovern believes that too much American tax 
money goes to defense spending. He is proposing a 
phased reduction of the defense budget by $3() 
million over the next three years, and _ maintains 
such a cut will not endanger national security, as 
his critics in the Nixon administration claim. The 
following is a summary of a report prepared by 
McGovern's Panel on National Security, tpbich 
outlines the principles behind the 'Senator's plan 
to reduce defense spending. 

THE NATURE OF NATIONAL SECURITY 

' The United States must have strong military forces to 
deter war and to support the commitments vital to its 
security. But we need more than just the engines of war 
if we are to be truly secure. Efficient agriculture and ' 
industry; management and technological talent; ed
ucation and research; economic, social and cultural 
exchange with other nations; government that responds 
to the needs of its people; and above all, a citizenry that 
believes in the dignity of every individual-these are as 
much a part of national security as the nu!llber of guns 
and troops we have. · 

. We cannot cope with our internal problt?ms in the 
fmal quarter of the 20th Century if we continue to 
devc;>te the major share of federal revenues preparirigfor 
future wars. Our domestic difficulties will not simply go 
away. If we continue to igqore them because we are 
transfixed by implausable risks of external agression and 
the even more rem ore danger of being taken over by an 
alien ideology, our nation's security will indeed be in 
grave danger.-

,We should maintain only those arms and armed forces 
which are needed to meet the realistic threats to out 
security. A first step in that direction requires us to set 
aside the notion advanced by the Nixon administration 
that less lavish spending would 'somehow make us a 
"second-rate power" or diminish our ability to negotiate 
with other nations. Buying new weapons just because 
they incorporate the latest bit of technological 
gimmickry does not add to our securjty ; indeed, it can 
diminish our strength because the money wasted could 
be return~4 -to the people -iii ways which· would have 
enriched their lives. 

Implicit in the Nixon Administration's military 
planning are three_ outmoded concepts: I. That it is 
America's responsibility and destiny to undertake 
unilaterally the policeman's role throughout the world; 
2. That out military might should play a decisive role in 
influencing the political development of other nations; 
3. That numerical superiority in weapons connotes, in 
itself, an improvement in national security. 

THE MILITARY BUDGET AND NATIONAL 
PRIORITIES . 

• Even a society as rich and productive as the United 
States does not have unlimited resources. The more 
labor, materials and machinery wt: devote to military 
purposes, the less we will have available to build schools, 
clean up pollution, provide health care, or create more 
liveable cities. Money spent on military 'hardware 
represents tax dollars which might have been left in the 
hands of private citizens to spend on their own needs 
and to benefit the national economy, or which might 
have been employed to meet the pressing demands for 
increased public services. Americans have always proved 
themselves willing to make necessary sacrifices in the 
name of national security, but no American should be 
asked to contribute his hard earned tax dollars .to 
finance unneeded weapons and expensive military 
boondoggles. · 

Thirty cents of every federal tax dollar goes directly 
to the Pentagon. Another I 0 goes to pay the cost of past 
wars. This year, the military budget alone will cost $78 
billion. Here 's what that $78 billion means in practical 
terms: -$I ,200 in taxes for each American family; 
- twice what federal, state and local governments spend 
on grade schools and high school education; -eight 
times.what the government and industry spend each year 
to cleaJI up air and -.yater pollution. 

The Nixon Administration is planning still higher 
le~els of military spending for the future. Indeed on 
Aug. 16, Leonard Sullivan, the Principle Deputy 
Director of the Defense Department's research and 
engineering directorate, told a group -of military 
contractors that the Nixon Administration expects the 
Pentagon's budget to balloon to $II2 billion by I980. 

.While the Pentagon plans to continue fattening the 
purses of military-industrialists, President Nixon has no 
qualms about vetoing an appropria~ions bill for health, 
•education and welfare. In the words of his veto 
message, "Exceeding my budget recommendation by 
$I.8 billion, this bill is a perfect example of the kind of 
reckless federal spending that just cannot be done 

-George McGovern 

"We cannot hope to cope with our internal prob
lems in the last quarter of the 20th Century if we 
continue to devote the major share of federal rev
enues preparing for future wars." 

without more taxes and more inflation ... " By the 
twisted logic of this administration, one is expected to 
believe that a $1.8 billion increase for schools, mental 

~ -
health and medical research is inflationary while ·the 
Pentagon's $7 billion increase this year, alone, is not. 

MILITARY PROCUREMENT 

Navy F-14 Fighter will cost about $20 million. The 
soviets build a Mig-21 fighter for about $2 million-The 
Army's ill-fated Cheyenne helicopter was cancelled after 
$400 million had been wasted, and when the Marine 
Corps and Air Force were already procuring redundant 
close support air craft. -From its originat estimate of 
$3.4 billion for I20 aircraft, the Air Force CSA will now 
cost $4.9 billion for 8I planes. Two CSA's have crashed. 
An engine fell off the wing of another while it was being 
run on the ground. And because of structural defects, 
the designed lifespan has been reduced to a small 
fraction of the 30,000 flying hours originally planned. 

These are not isolated cases. The General Accounting 
Office in its recent report noted "the estimated cost of 
77 weapons svstems has increased by about $28.7 billion 
(3I %). " Had the Pen tag on ordered the original number 
it said our forces needed, the overruns would have 
totalled almost $40 billion. 

Much of the procurement problem lies in the failure 
of the Pentagon to require companies to build 
competitive prototypes. Too often a design is approved, 
and a multi-billion .dollar contract signed, before the 
concept has been adequately tested. Competing 
prototypes would allow an appraisal of the system·and 
alternative means of meeting the requirement bofore the 
government commits any money to production. The 
competition would offer the companies an incentive to 
keep costs low and concepts realistic. 

CONVERSION OF DEFENSE PRODUCTION TO 
MEET DOMESTIC NEEDS 

The lives of Americans are directly affected whenever 
federal policies change. Changes in spending patterns are 
frequent. They occur when arms control agreements are 
concluded or when wars are wound down, but also when 
a weapons system or military installation becomes 
obsolete oor a contract is .awarded to one firm rather 
than to one of its competitors. The federal government 
has a responsibility to assist those whose lives are 
disrupted by such spending shifts. 

We should adopt a reasoned program to make the 
conversion from a war-based economy to one based 
upon meeting the human needs of our people. This will 
require new and imaginative federal initiatives and new 
opportunities . for private fums to bid on-contracts to 
provide nonmilitary goods and services. Defense and 
aerospace firms _should have their chance, along with 
others, to bid competitively for these contracts. Many 
defense and aerospace companies have acheived 
technological marvels by pooling the labor of highly 
skilled men and women, the systems approach in 
engineering, and great productive resources. The same 

Instead of developing a sound partnertship, major combination of skill arid expertise should be 
defense industrialists have often become parasites · that transferable to civilian pursuits. 
feed off the Pentagon's largesse. Under our present Some military-oriented firms have already begun to 
system of procurement there are no incentives for make the switch. For example, aeorspace firms have won 
contractors to build inexpensive, reliable weapons. The contracts for the rapid transit systems being built in San 
military's prediliction for always forecasting the worst Francisco and Washington. Others have been able to 
possible (often implausible) threats results in unnecessary reduce the military share of their business and move 
specifications for many new weapons. Industries then toward more stable fields that contribute to the quality 
try to make the lowest possible bid so they can win of American life. 
contracts and once started, both the military and the Workers and communities affected by military 
con tractor usually encounter problems for which they redictions should not be made to bear the sole burden 
do not plan. (Cost overruns and lafe deliveries are the for cutbacks in defense spending. Individuals who lose 
inevitable consequences). their jobs must be provided income support, until new 

What does this mean for the effectiveness and jobs are found. The federal government can also create 
efficiency of our military defense systems? In a· word, it millions of new jobs in the public sector to assure a 
takes more and more American dollars to buy less and successful conversion from military to peace time 
less real national security. Here are three examples: -A pursuits. 

McGOVE RN PANEL ON NATIONAL SECURITY 
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A call· to adion from Daniel Berrigan 
The following letter was written Sept. 

30 under the auspices of the Prisoners' 
Strike for Peace by Fr. Daniel Berrigan. 
It is a call to involvement in a series of 
activities centering around the continued 
imprisonment of Rev. Philip Berrigan, 
who has been serving a sentence in fed
eral prison for the destruction of draft 
files , and now for sending letters out of 
prison, and whose earliest chance for 
a parole hearing is now January of next 
year. 

Dear Friends: 
I have been asked to write this letter on behalf 

of my brother Philip. I do so with no sense of 
apology, but rather with a sense of pride and joy. 
You may be aware that a recent series of events 
has had two effects; ensuring that he remain in 
prison, and ensuring that his fate remain tucked 
away from public attention. 

Judge Dixon Herman delayed sentencing· of 
Philip for some five months after the Harrisburg 
trial, evidently with the design that the parole · 
question be put off indefinitely, (In the 
labyrinthine world of American justice , the parole 
board will not act while other legal oddments are 
dangling.) Judge Herman acted only after some 
help from us with results that may be known to 
you: a two year sentence for Philip, one year for 
Sr. Elizabeth McAlister for smuggling letters out of 
prison. (The letter offense is now a dead letter, all 
prisoners being free to write anyone, even Judge 
Herman.) Whereupon the parole board also moved 
in a like direction. Which is to say, no parole 
hearing for Philip. 

Philip's case offers an exact ( I would not 
hesitate to say inspired) parallel to the fate of the 
Vietnamese people during these years. Thus he is, I 
believe, a symbol of something at large (the war) 
and something at small (the worsening fate of 
prisoners). For this reason, we who rejoice to call 
ourselves his brothers and sisters gather at his side. 

We entertain no illusions concerning the Iron 
Dukes who presently hold Philip in thrall. They 
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sorrowful fact; his parole chances would have been 
infinitely brightened had we both consented to 
play the game. We could not , obviously. 
· So we have decided to ask your help. Philip's 

life we believe intersects the life of priesthood in 
prison, an altogether unique juncture · of 
experiences. The prisoners who were with him in 
jail (among them myself) and our friends are 
therefore approaching you: national religious 

communities, the peace groups, the black and 
Spanish speaking peoples, our many friends of the 
Harrisburg trial , students, teachers, all whom his 
life has touched. We are asking that , in every way 
possible, you bring the facts about Philip to the 
attention of your people; that you approach 
political leaders on his behalf; that the clergy 
preach about his witness; that his books and 
writings be made the subject of di~ussion in 
classes. And so on. We believe that such a project 
is especially crucial in view of the national 
elections, since a victory of Nixon will spell more 
prison for Philip, as well as the imprisonment of 
more people like Philip. 

{ 

have made an· entirely correct assesment of this 
priest as inde_ed they have correctly assessed the 

What the consequences of four more years of 
vanity, violence, moral darkness will mean for the 
Vietnamese people, I leave to your own sorrowful 
sense of things. Truly we are entering a dark night; 
for many of us, a dark night ofresistence . In it we 
will desperately need the light bearing example of 
such a one as Philip. Vietnamese. Both the man iri prison and 

the people in re siste nce are a morta l 
danger to illegitimate, devouring, blind power. 
Therefore, each must be dealt with: sentencing in 
one case, extermination in the other. Philip has 
been in jail 37 months- a year of that in local jails 
with their accumulation of bad food , noise, 24 
hour-a-day lock-up. He has gone through four fasts 
in jail and been put in solitary confinement four 
times. He broke- the silence of prison but once. In 
his presentencing statement in Harrisburg he chose 
to speak of what some prisoners have been 
through for peace. 

Finally, may I propose, in the name of the P S 
Peace Committee, that as many of our friends as 
possible, gather _in Washington for a week of 
fasting, witnessing, leafletting, confronting the 
Justice Department and the Parole Board. A date 
from Wednesday. Oct. 25 to November 1 be 
decid~d on for this action. Please join us. None of 
us has, as yet, resisted unto death, our minor 
inconveniences are more than matched by the 
plight of the people Of Southeast Asia, as well, 
perhaps, by Philip and other prisoners who help 
redeem in the fire and blood of their gift, a decade 
of Infamy in church and' state . 

In refusing parole for Philip, the authorities are 
also conscious of my relative freedom, of the fact 
that I have refused, after prison, to lie down and 
play housebroken. We have both had to face this 

In His Peace. 
Daniel Berrigan, S. J. 

Ted Glick : why I am .. fasting 
Former Harrisburg conspiracy 

defendant Ted Glick is now in 
the ninth week of a fast to end 
the war in Vietnam. Glick began 
his fast this summer on an wat
er-only basis , now he is taking 
juices and other liquids. In the 
article below, Glick explains the 
reasons for his action . 

By Ted Glick 

I would here like to explain 
more fully why I am not eating 
a nd why I do not plan to eat-
either by staying solely on wa
ter or by going onto liquids
at least until the November 
e lections, or for as long as I 
c an huma nly continue. To do 
s o I must begin whe re this c ur
re nt res is t a nce life-style of 
mine has begun- with the wa r. 

truths or totally from the begin- in existence today- the T hieu 
ning, not even wasting one's regime- the Nixon administra
time on that "record" of decep- tion has unleashed massive 
tion? .Whe re does that " record " technological death on the peo
speak of the over four million ple of Indochina. The s tatistics 
tons of bombs dropped by the are t oo am.nv and too awesome 
P resident in less than four to categ<i:ize ev~n part ially in 
years in office, more than twice this space, but I believe one 
the number dropped by the bears repeating, t he one men
United States in all of World tioned above- that under Nixo n 
War II in both the P acific a nd as many human beings have 
European t heatres of war? How been victimized by death, in

.does one take the statement, jury, or. loss of home, as the re 
"He has reduced casualties by were Jews killed by Hitler- six 
95%", in the light of P e ntagon million. Four a nd one-half mil
statistics which s how that a s lion Indoc hinese civilia ns have 
ma ny Indochinese and Ameri- been killed , wounded or made 
cans have been killed, wounded homeless and one and one-half 
or rend~red homeless in Nix- million soldiers on all sides 
on' s years in office a s J e ws by two-thirds . He has laid the 
were · killed by Hitle r- s ix mil- foundations for a lasting peace 
lion? Six million, s ole ly unde r in Southeast Asia." 

I FROM 7 A.M. DAILY . 

.Last mmth, while taking a 
bre ak from a picket line, I 
picked up some campaign lit
e rature from a Harris burg , P a. 
''Committee to Re-e lect the 
Preside nt " campaign head
quarte rs. Under big dark-blue 
le tters whic h say "THE RE
CORD" is listed this "re
cord" on Vie tnam: "The Pre s
ide nt has brought 400,000 
Americans home from Vietnam. 
He has reduced American gro und 
combat involve me nt by 90%. 
He has reduced casua lties by 
95%. He has reduced s pe nding 

Nixon. Are not Vietnames e , Where does one ·begin in a 
L aotions a nd Ca mbodians cas- response to that ''record' ' ? 
ualties? Are the y not human Where does one begin- in a cor
beings? Are we not all c hildre n rection of the lie s and half
of God? Or are they. le ss than have lost their lives or been in
we- Communists , Aggre ssors, jured. Clearly, for the people 
Inte rnational Outlaws, Gooks ? who live in Indoc hina the wa r 
Where doe s one find a "founda- is worse tha n e ve r, with no sign 
tion for a lasting peace in that the Nixon adminis tration 
Southeast As ia"- in the Thie u has any inte ntion of e nding it. 
dictators hip's ne wly-built, Am- I have been working, act
e rican finance,d Tige r Cages on ing, and ris king to e nd this war 
Con Son Island, in the devas- for almost four ye ars. That ac
ta ted and defolia ted country- tivity has c ons isted of a draft 
s ide of South Vietnam, in the card turn- in a nd a draft card 
villages "dest royed in order t o. burning and induction re fusal 
save the m' ', in the bombed-out and an 11 month te rm of impris
hospitals and churches, the e ra- onme nt for a Roc heste r, N.Y. 
te red dikes a nd s luice gates of action agains t draft and FBI 
North Vie tna m? Is this what files, talks and dialogues · be
" P eace with Honor" means? fo re lite rally t housands of peo-a broadcast se rvice of th e 

Market Squ are 
Presbyterian1Ch urch . 

The s imple truth, for those ple about the "why" of my 
who take the t ime to learn it life's work, and the organiz ing 
is that in the intere sts of ke ep- of other-s to e ngage in ma ny dif
ing in powe r one of the ~ost _un- fe re nt kinds of acts of prote st 
popular and oppressive regimes con t inued o n page 7 
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Get your hair cut, kid 
By Lucy Continisio Since the state requires a 

During the week of hearing in cases where· 
September 18, eight male suspensions will last longer than 
students were suspended from three days, a closed hearing was 
the Middletown Area High held on September 26. Present 
School for violating the school's at the hearing were the eight 
grooming code. students, their parents, the 

In Middletown's High School School Board and various 
handbook there is a statement of witnesses presented by the 
general conduct which reads: administration. Attorneys 
"Hair must be clear of the Robert DeLeo and J . Thomas 
eyebrows and clean. It should be Menaker, each representing three 
of a moderate length in the students, were also present. The 
back ... " This statement, based other two students are being 
on general guidelines set forth defended by the American Civil 
by the school board of directors, Liberties Union {ACLU). 
was published in the handbook On the day following the 
as a result of high school hearing the School Board voted 
Principal Edward Brunner's unanimously that the temporary 
informal consultations with suspensions be made indefinite 
faculty and administration. This until such time that the eight 
method of establishing dress and ' students comply with the rules 
grooming policy is typical of and regulations. A compromise 
most schools which still set forth was reached whereby the boys 
such regulations. It leaves hair could do so by using wigs, hair 
length to the discretion of the nets or bobby-pins. 
school's principal. In a report of the hearing 

Assistant Principal Russel . composed by the School Board, 
Triffimer, judging that the length there is a statement that reads: 
of the boys' hair was longer than "The failure to impose 
"moderate," temporarily reasonable rules and regulations 
suspended them. upon high school students has an 

adverse effect upon their desire 
to learn and encourages 
disruption within the 
classrooms." 

According to DeLeo this is 
exactly what the administration 
tried to prove at the hearing. 
DeLeo told HIP that "the 
faculty at_1d administration seem 
to be of the general opinion that 
the moral fabric in society is 
breaking down." One teacher, 
hardly keeping with the subject 
under discussion, stood up and 
told the group that he couldn't 
control his classes anymore. 

This attitude taken by the 
.faculty and administration of 
Middletown lead them to 
conclude that rules relating to 
d ress and appearance are 
absolutely necessary in the 
educational process. Quoting 
from the Board's report: "It 
teaches students to recognize 
and respect the doctrine of the 
Rule of Law in our society." 

Attorney General Mark 
Widoff told the School Board 
that its grooming standards on 
hair length violate the 
fundamental law of the land. In 

his argument against the 
grooming code set forth by the 
Middletown handbook, Widoff 
cited a case in the Western 
Beaver School district where the 
courts ruled that such a code 
violated due process. 

DeLeo explained that he and 
Menaker, in their defense of the 
students, are basing their case on 
Pennsylvania's Third Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which states 
that grooming codes are 
justifiable only if there is 
material disruption to the 
educational process or there 
exists conditions directly causing 
health or safety hazards. 

Page 5 

long hair is neither a healtli or 
safety hazard, nor is it a 
hindrance to the educational 
process. The only time long hair 
might be a safety hazard would 
be in an industrial arts class. 
However, Menaker told the 
Independent Press that none of 
the eight boys take such a class. 
And all have agreed to tie their 
hair back and pin it up should 
they ever take such an industrial 
arts course. 

Three of the eight students 
have returned to school, using 
hairnets and bobby-pins to keep 

·their hair up . Citizens, government agencies collide 
in mass transit debate ' As far as the students and 

their attorneys are concerned, 

The other students have not 
returned because they refuse to 
comply with the r:uling. One of 

continued on poge 12 

By Alice George 
The battle between private council approval of decisions make it "more pleasant to drive 

and public transportation and expenditures. a car, and less pleasant to find 
continued in Harrisburg last Despite assertions by city alternatives." 
week with government agencies officials that the parking Consideration of possible 
again enhancing the image of authority would not hamper alternatives was the focal point 
private transportation as plans for metropolitan mass of PennDOT's presen'tation 
interested citizens maintained an ·transit, some favored formation before the Citizens Advisory 
uphill battle for improved mass of a metropolitat1 area parking Committee Wednesday night, 
transit. authority instead of a city and of the ad . hoc citizens 

First, the City Council passed agency. meeting the following night. 
an ordinance to establish a city C 1 i f f o r d D i 11m ann , PennDOT's opening for mass 
parking authority empowered to co-chairman of Coalition Against transit in the Harrisburg area 
lease, purchase and operate Ruining the Environment included creation of a 
parking areas in the city. (CARE), s ugge s ted a "multi-modal" transportation 

Second, repre~ntatives of the metropolitan parking authority terminal which would offer 
Pennsylvania department of could build fringe parking areas service by buses, trains and 
Transportation (PennDOT) on ihe periphery of the city planes and formation of a bus 
presented a preliminary mass where drivers could park and shuttle service to operate from 
transit report for the Harrisburg then board mass transit shuttle fringe parking areas. Suggested 
Area Transportation Study vehicles for the ride into the locations for these lots are the 
(HhATS)Cat the latest meeting of city. _ Harrisburg Drive-in Theater, the 
t e it i zen s Ad vi so ry Dill mann also expressed Farm Show Building, Camp Hill 
Committee of HATS. In apprehension that creation of a Shopping Center and the 
addition, a public meeting city parking authority might Ramada Inn. 
concerning the study was agreed c 0 n t i n u e d 0 n p 0 9 e 7 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTI-NG YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

BORTION INFORMATION BUREA 
NON·P'ItOFIT ORGANIZATION 

PARTIME-
CLERK- TYPISTS 

We need 6 filers and 13 typists in downtown bank . Jobs 
last 6 months . Very good hourly p·a y plus cash bonus 
plan: No fee. 

Apply at our office , room 712 or call for an interview. 

-112 Market Stre~t Or call 
2 

upon and set for Oct. 18. 
Third, a group of alarmed 

citizens with a belief in mass 
public transportation in 
common gathered Thursday 
night at the YWCA to analyze 
PennDOT's proposals and seek 
workable alternatives. 

: '··················~ .................................................................... . 
• 

In seeking passage of the 
parking authority ordinance:
Mayor Harold Swenson 
maintained commercial interests 
of the city are hampered by lack 
of sufficient parking. Areas 
particularly in need of off street 
facilities, according to the 
mayor, are the Cameron Street 
corridor, the corners of 13th 
and Market Sts. and the corners 
of Third and Broad Sts. 
· ' City officials hastened to 
state the parking authority is in 
no way intended to infringe on 
other parking lots in the city . 

At the present time, the city 
is filing articles of incorporation 
for the authority. The mayor is 
expected to name the agency's 
five board members (three of 
whom must live in the city) by, 
the Oct. 10 city council meeting. 

When created, the parking 
authority will be subject to 

·- . 
~· EARN UP TO $80 MONTHLY! 
• • • • • • • • 

ALL BLOOD TYPES 
NEEDED NOW! 
If you qualify as a plasma donor you can 
help in this vital med ical program. You will 
be making a significant contribution to pro
grams dealing with ch ildbirth diseases, Leu
kemia, etc. You will benefit from liberal 
f inanc1al compen~t•on including a bonus for 

• unusual blood plasma antibod ies. Latest sci
entific de'llelo pements permit donatio ns week
ly without special dtet, weakness, o r after 
effects. 

DAY & EVENING 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

For further details: Call 
232-1901 or 23-2-1902 

Plasma Center, Inc. 
260 Reily Street 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

• 

ill • • • • • • • ........................................................................................ 
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Committee, and they bought some old machines, borrowed some 
others, and looked around for a staff. 

Mary Walsh was one of the first staff members, and perhaps 
the most important, working long hours for. no money. Mary was 
important for two reasons : first, she had no pretensions like the 
rest of us about being a great writer, and she was content to 
handle the books, balance the budget , get incorporation papers 
and do the thousands of other odd items that nobody else wanted 
to do. Second, as a long-time residu t of the area and a mother of 
three children she was invaluable as a figurehead of autho~ity to 
deal with those who were sure that the paper was run by a} 
outside agitators and b) young punks. 

Anita Harris had graduated from Cornell with Zuckerman and 
Solowey ; · she became the Associate Editor. Anita came from 
Albany, N.Y., and was in Pennsylvania working on political 
campaigns for her uncle (he became governor) before she joined 
HIP. From the third issue it became clear where Anita's talents 
lay , as she blas.ted a state-honored migrant camp as a place of 
"brutality and exploitation" in an article that led eventually to 
the camp's close. "This is one camp you managed to put out of 
business," a spokesman for the Bur~au of Employment Security 
told her last May as the state began a eras~ inspection of.migrant 
camps. · 

Anita was without doubt the pape,'s most important reporter, 
investigating heroin traffic in Harrisburg, the Health Dept.'s 
kidney machine program, city housing programs ("Vacant 
Promises, Vacant Premises"), local bail bondsmen and the public 
defenders. Things went fine until the trial began, taking 
Zuckerman into court and away from the office, and Anita had 
to handle both jobs at the same time. 

The Harrisburg 8 trial was delayed four months, which was a 
big help to HIP because it gave the staff a chance to realize what 
they were doing, and it forced the paper to concentrate on other 
issues. By January the paper was established, and ready for its 
first big national news series. 

After the trial and Holy Week the paper continued on, even . 
though some people thought that its function was finished. Those 
who knew the truth , however, understood that HIP was never 
intended to serve as "a propaganda arm for the defendants," 
simply to exist for the trial and then fold . (Although, of course , 
with the editorial board as the jury the verdict probably wouldn't 
have taken as long.) HIP's concern was still the ideas 8et forth by 
Ed, Zuckerman in the first editorial, "serving the Greater 
Harrisburg Area with a responsible alternative journalistic voice." 
He came back to his desk, and Anita happily took off again, 
producing stories on the city mortgage shortage , county plea 
bargainers in the courts, and slumlords. The bombing was stepped 
up in Vietnam, and Ed got to do another front-page editorial 
called "Nixon Lies." 

Along the way John Serbell returned to Dauphin from the 
Navy in Vietnam. A graduate of Central Dauphin High School 
and Duke University , he (some say foolishly) took over the chore 
of straightening out the paper 's advertising and distribution. Jim 
Wiggins and Jim Flanagan, an Army Vietnam vet, came as 
journalism graduates from Penn State, and the Cornell period 
started to shift in favor of State College. Flanagan brought a 
Masters degree to Harrisburg, along with his cameras, and Wiggins 
had been an editor of the Daily Collegian. 

Zuckerman left town to cover the political conventions in 
Florida, and Wiggins took over as editor. Then came Number 38, 
the first week in July, and 'The Quick Brown Flood.' Serb ell 
raced the rains to get Number 37 back from the printers in Mount 
Joy, but the post office was flooded, so the addressed papers sat 
in the office for five days. 

That weekend was an ·important one for HIP. The staff 
patrolled the city, and Wiggins, less than a month on the job , 
suddenly had more than an alternative news service. He released a 
special one-page mimeographed Flood News, courtesy of HIP, 
"the only paper currently printing in the city. We printed last 
week just before the waters rose, and will print again next 
week ... " The sheets were distributed by the hundreds to flood 
relief centers, containing emergency phone numbers and news of 
what was actually going on. 

Since Number 2 HIP had been associated with the Lancaster 
Independent Press, an arrangement good and bad. It enabled each 
group to put out a 12-page paper for the cost and effort of eight 
pages, but led to problems with copy and meeting at the printer 
and arranging lay-out. (HIP took pages 8-9-10-11 from LIP, which 
took 2-3-4-5 from HIP.) With the flood an arrangement from 
Lancaster was out of the question, so Wiggins, in another bold 
move, severed the connection permanently . 

Since then a few times there has been money enough to print 
only eight pages, but the news is Harrisburg's, and the paper has 
never gone into debt. Elaine Herscher came for the summer from 
Penn State and worked long hours on the Debbie Smith death at 
Dauphin Co. Prison, which no other media outlet seemed 
interested in, and the paper has rolled on. 

It has been a year that a few people can be very proud of. With 
little material resources and six or so main people HIP has 
published news that during the trial went to subscribers in 41 
states and eight countries. (A lawyer in Whakatane, New Zealand 
still subscribes; he answered our ad in the National Catholic 
Reporter.) 

HIP has published important letters and articles by people 
such as Daniel Berrigan (his letter to J. Edgar Hoover), Philip 
Berrigan (the speech he wasn't allowed to give the Harrisburg 
jury), Eqbal Ahmad (on both Pakistan and Vietnam), Tom · 

cant inued on page 7 

continued from page 1 

gentleman. "I heard what Nixon 
has to say and I'm not buying it. 
A lot of people don't think Miss 
Fonda should be allowed to 
speak here. That indicates a 
certain weakness in my belief. 
Anyone who is afraid to hear 
both sides on an argument must 
have a pretty weak position." 

Appearing with former POW 
George Smith and anti-war 
activist Tom Hayden, Fonda 
discussed her reasons for visiting 
Hanoi. "I went there to see what 
was happening with my own 
eyes," she said. "I tried to go to 
South Vietnam too, but they 
(the U.S. State Department) 
wouldn't let me. What I saw was 
terrible. I saw buildings razed to 
the ground. I saw people burned 
with napalm. I saw babies 
pierced with steel pellets. I tried 
to imagine myself as a pilot 
flying 30,000 feet above the 
ground. They can't see the 
results of their actions. I wanted 
them to imagine what it means 
to see children-babies-with 
steel pellets in their bodies. So I 
spoke to them on the radio." 

This was apparently too 
much for a woman in the 
audience. Overcome with what 
one observer described as 
' 'righteous 
indignation"- although others 
termed it "insanity" - she 
informed Fonda that America 
had to ' fight Communism 
everywhere. "You should be 
tried for treason!" · she 
exclaimed , "You're a 
Communist!" 

Seemingly convinced that the 
fight against Communism 
extended to cradles and 
playpens, another member of 
the audience shouted 
encouragement. "That's right," 
he said. "You tell her!" 

General audience response, 
however, was somewhat less 
emotional and a great deal more 
favorable toward Fonda, who 
tried in vain to carry on an 
objective conversation with the 
woman. 

Commenting upon the 
President's campaign slogan, 
Fonda said: "Now More Than 
Ever. That's a ve_ry real slogan. 
Now there's more victims than 
ever before. Since the president 
took office 165,000 South 
Vietnamese civilians have been 
killed-that's according to the 
Congressional Record. 410,000 
South Vietnamese civilians have 
been wounded, and 1 ,855,000 
have been made refugees. The 
president doesn't tell us that. 
What we are being told and what 
is actually going on is light years 
away." 

Suggesting that whatever the 
president tells- the public is 
somehow to be accep-ted as 
dogmatic truth, a man in the 
audience interrupted Fonda. 
"Would you have us believe that 
we are being lied to?" he asked. 

"You are correct," she said. 
If proponents of the Nixon 

Doctrine were unhappy with 
Fonda, they had reason to be 
manically depressed with 
Hayden. 

"War is peace and bombing is 
winding down," said Hayden 
describing U.S. policy in 
Vietnam. "For the past 15 years 
we have been told that we are 
saving democracy in South 
Vietnam. But saving democracy 
is not the real foreign policy of 
President Nixon." 

Tom Hayden Flanagan 

Arguing that South emotional issue in the election, 
Vietnamese President Nguyen Smith said he doubted that the 
Van Thieu does not have the POW's would ever be returned 
support of the Vietnamese under Nixon's current policy . 
people, Hayden pointed out that , "Americans are apparently 
Thieu fought on the side of the accepting the war," Smith said. 
French during the Vietnamese "As long as their sons aren't 
colonial war. "He is considered a dying-as long as yellow people 
'Benedict Arnold' by his are doing the dying instead of 
people," Hayden said. "and this white." 
is the man Nixon says represents Pointing to an even greater 
them. absurdity than the president's 

"According to the Defense position on POW's, Smith turned 
Department, Thieu arrests to the MIA (Missing In Action) 
50,000 people a month," issue. "Now the president wants 
Hayden continued. "If he has to a full accounting for all the 
arrest that many people , how MIA's," he said. "How do you 
can he possibly have their account for people who fall into 
support? You can't fight against · the ocean? For people who are 
the will of the people without blown completely away? You 
having it turn into genocide. can't account. Yet Nixon says 

"Right now there are vets we won't leave there until there 
going around the country telling is a complete accounting And 
how they raped women and people are buying this.'' 
killed people . And nobody Smith added, "I'm sure you 
believes them. Are we becoming would not be willing to support 
like the 'good Germans' who Hitler in 1930. I'm sure you 
said they didn't know what it would not be willing to support 
was when the soot fell on their fascism. Then why are you 
laundry?" willing to support Nixon?" 

Turning to the local At the conclusion of the 
controversy over Fonda's arrival discussions , well-wishers and 
in Harrisburg, Hayden observed: those wishing otherwise gathered 
"People say it is too extreme for in front of the auditorium stage. 
Jane to go to Hanoi- as if it were Two teen-agers sought out 
any less extreme for us to bomb George Smith. One accused him 
Hanoi back into the Stone Age. of not "believing" in the United 
The Vietnamese are being States Army . 
covered with napalm and pierced "If you like the Army so 
with pellets. Nobody wants to much, why don't you join up?" 
hear her say that, but they'll go ~mith asked. 
see her play in 'Barbarella.' " The woman who called Jane 

Unlike Fonda and Hayden, Fonda a traitor chose a new 
George Smith's arrival in target. "You call yourself a 
Harrisburg was not Catholic," she said to Father 
preceeded by his reputation. James LaCroce, a local priest 
Many people coming to John who happened to accompany 
Harris had never heard of him. George Smith on stage. "How 
"Isn't he that radical Quaker can , you stand there with all 
minister?" a high school girl those Communists?" 
asked. · Happily, there were many 

Smith was quick to reveal his 
true identity: former POW and 
Green Beret sergeant (See HIP, 
Sept. 15-22). 

''The Administration is saying 
things I don't think rational men 
would be saying," Smith 
observed. " They are saying they 
are for Nixon, and at the same 
time they are saying that they 
want the POW's back. This 
appears to be a conflict in terms. 
Nixon says we have to stay in 
Vietnam to get the POW's back. 
So he sends more pilots over 
North Vietnam and creates more 
POW's. Is that logical? 

"The Administration says it is 
interested in the POW's 
welfare," Smith added. "But 
they're mining the harbors. That 
starves the Vietnamese people 
and the POW'~ along with them 
too. That doesn't seem too 
logical either." 

Arguing that the president 
was using the POW's an an 

more positive responses . In all, 
over 50 people volunteered to 
distribute anti-war literature - in 
the community, and more than 
$260 was collected in donations. 

But as one person in the 
audience observed, "Jane Fonda, 
Smith and Hayden might be able 
to open people's eyes. But who's 
going to open their minds?" 

JIM'S TRASH 
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KEEP AMERICA 
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Glick: why I 
cont i nued from page 4 

.and res is ta nce. I am now fast
ing . I have los t fo;ty pounds in 
thirty-three days and am quite 
weak physica lly very often . 
Yet spirit ua lly I remain strong 
convinced that s uch an action 
is not only consiste nt with the 
life I have led the past four 

yeas , not only much in the re
ligious tradition out of which 
I come a nd with which I identi
fy, but also wholly appropriate 
for the current phase of the war 
entirely commensurate with the 
massive s uffering being in
flicted upon the people of Indo
china as the wa r rages on and 
the bombing is continued more 
heavily than ever . 

am fasting 

In the last paragraph of our 
group statement entitled "A 
Fast for Life", we indicate in 
what spirit the fourteen of us 
entered the fast ~nd in what 
spirit the seven of continue 

Ted ·Glick Van voorhees 

the areas under attack by to heip awaken the t th 
bombing and shelling cannot_ be realities which I pe%e~ve :nd 

it . We said there: "Our fast. is tolerated ~ny longer . We beheve the responsibilities we all have 
that the hme has come when towards one another . My urgent 

not a gesture of despair b~t the American people can and cry: Do not give your support or 
:athehr an act of hope and fatth will stop the war." your silent consent to this war 
m t e baste decency of the d ' 
A · 1 W b 1. Much has been wrttten abou1 an to those who carry it out. 

mencan peop e . e e teve h 1 f · U · . t e peop e o Nazt Germany, se your vote , your votce and 
that they want an end to the good people who became knowi- your life now. We cannot be si
Ar:Jerican aggression in Vietnam ingly or unknowingly, for what- lent and unwitting accomplices 
but ~ave been decei~ed _by the ever historical or personal in what must be one of the most 
promtse prev~ncahons of reasons, ~'good Germans" . Be- terrible and heart-rending 
the Johnson and Ntxon admini- lieving that my people do not agonies of our time- the con
strations . We believe that the want to be "good Americans " tinuing_ war upon the people of 
deaths on the battlefield and in i began and continue this fast Indochtna . 

Mass~ transit debate . 

Advisory Council were people 
who had some stake in highway 
building as opposed to mass 
public transit: truckers, 
members of AAA, and those 
involved in construction and 

continued from page 5 and bike paths on the highway engineering. 
Following presentation of corridors. In the view of this group, no 

these ideas, representatives of Beside discussing its mass further consideration should be 
PennDOT along with their transit plans, PennDOT also give9 to highways and their 
Consulting firm, Tippetts, reviewed plans for its three most locations until the mass transit 
Abbett, McCarthy and Stratton controversial proposed highway study and the environmental 
(TAMS) admitted the final mass corridors: the Camp Hill by-pass. impact study have been 
transit study would not be a corridor connecting routes 11 completed, since the need for 
completed for several months and 15 and an east-west corridor highways cannot accurately be 
and thus, Penn DOT would be that would run through predicted until mass transit plans 
asking approval of the entire Shiremanstown, Lemoyne and are formulated. 
HATS plan in November, before into South Harrisburg. One hope for mass transit was 
the mass transit study could be Alternatives to the more brought up at the ad hoc 
completed. controversial sections of each meeting. It concerned a 1972 

In its study, PennDOT does route were suggested and it was Department of Transportation 
not anticipate increased use of continually pointed out that bill which is now under 
mass transit by commuters. none of the plans are yet consideration in a federal 
Instead, it sees major users of unalterable. congression~l conference 

Public transportation past and All · all p DOT' committee. m , enn s major 
present as "captive riders" who plea for approval of the study The bill would end 
"have little choice in their mode lay in the fact that the area will discrimination in favor of 

Page? 

Volume 2, Number 1 
cont i nued from page 6 

Hayden (an interview: Is The U.S. Turning Vietnam into a 
Southeast Asian Las Vegas?) , Jane Fonda (her broadcast from 
Hanoi) and Paul O'Dwyer (his speech to the Senate Judiciary 
Committee on why Lewis Powell was unfit for the Supreme 
Court). HIP has brought Jack Anderson and Ralph Nader to the 
people of Harrisburg, and given an outlet to the excellent 
cartoonist Gene Suchma. 

On the lighter side there has been Zuckerman's interview with 
Harrisburg's first black Santa Claus , Zuckerman and myself both 
writing last fall about the $100-a-plate Democratic Presidential 

-Contenders Dinner at the Farm Show (my personal favorite HIP 
articles) , and the enormously popular "Connoisseur's Guide to 
Hamburger Joints." 

HIP has always been a cheerful neurotic place, trying to blend 
local news yets keep things interesting for the national readers, a 

. place where radicals say we 're too conservative and conservatives 
say we're Communist. Some readers hate the war but don't think 
we should get money for dirty movies and abortion ads to help us 
preach against it . Peace people don't care about transportation 
problems nearly as much as they want the bombing stopped, and 
the poor downtown are not concerned with pellet bombs, but 
with the rats in their houses. And must you always be so negative, 
Independent Press? 

So if you've been with us all along, congratulations. Have a 
piece of cake this week and celebrate. If you're just getting to 
know us, welcome aboard for the ride. Let us know what you like 
and don't like, which will add to the confusion. In either case , tell 
people -what we're doing. We can always use the help. 

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 
BIRTHDAY 

OCT. 14 8:30 
1304 STATE 

ALL FRIENDS OF HIP WELCOME 
of travel (i.e. the elderly' the low receive no federal transportation building highways by changing 
income, students and those who funding until HATS is. approved. the revenue guidelines by which BRING YOUR OWN 
do not have or are unable to Under questioning, PennDOT the federal government gives /'lf¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥liPI-¥¥¥,....¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~ 
drive an automobile.)" officials admitted Pennsylvania mpney . to states for i' -tc 

Members of the advisory took is still receivmg the same transportatlOn. iC ~ 
issue with this view and with ammount of funding as it would Currently, the federal t Motorcycles i' 
PennDOT's failure to consider if HATS were approved and the highway trust fund will cover 90 ·; :fir• 
encouragement of mass transit Commonwealth, while not percent of the cost of ·a '?' 

use. They also noted the absence appropriating funds to proposed highway, while 
in the report of a mandatory Harrisburg at this time, could covering only 66 percent of the E 1 RAIL BIKES ! 
modal-split analysis which would budget certain funds for future cost for a public mass transit '?' 

approximate the percentages of use by the Harrisburg area. system. The new bill would : 
_ travelers using public and private allow even grants to private and ~ -tc 

transportation. At the ad hoc citizens public transportation projects. iC MINI -BIKES i' 
The Department's plans were meeting the night after the J¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥lf¥¥¥¥f ~ ~ 

particularly questioned PennDOT proposal was -tc For The Best ~ -tc iC 
following their admission that presented, some questions about iC In Schwinn Bikes iC -iC ~ • • i' ~ 
t~ir elaborate highway plans the transportation study were iC i' -iC -tc 
wou1dstillleavethecitywith30 raised. Those attending :f weservice ! :f :f 

f d th f b ~ what we sell ~ ~ :; percent deficiencie~ ques 10ne e use o a us iC ~ ~ iC 

This means that facilities shluttl~ service : without any 1*:_ :~~ HEY'S .i ~£: ~ ~~ _ ~00 ~! ld ' t ·11 b · d t t P anmng for special bus lanes to ~ wou s 1 e ma equa e o . 
serve all travellers and traff'c make pubhc transportation 
tie-ups would still exist. 1 faster and more desirable than •• 4m ! 

. . the use of private cars. #• l ).. -tc 6 : 
In addition, committee Thesecitizenswerecriticalof. iC · iC 741 DERRY ST. iC 

mf;mbers were con_cerned by the the fact that 14 of the original t · 110 ~u1111~ J;.~l PA. t7043 ~ : ;:.R~~S~~9~g , PENN · ~ 
absense of pedestnan overwalks 24 appointees to the Citizens '¥¥¥¥......-¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥: ~ J 

., ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥············ .. ··········· ...___ 
/ 
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Places to go • 
the city for ethnic foods 

cont i nued from page 1 

Barre and the three of us 
discussed the June flood at 
length. Meanwhile the Indian 
man had settled on buying rice 
and lemon pickle , lime pickle is 
on order for him . 

This relaxed , personal 
atmosphere prevailed all 
morning, as Sakimura responded 
to each customer individually. 
Along with telling customers the 
quality of different brands and 
the various things he could order 
for them , he opened the door 
for each as they carried their 
packages out. A young Japanese 
woman came in and gathered her 
purchases on the counter but 
before paying for them she 
called home to check on her 
supply of rice cakes. She 
talked gayly on · the phone in 
Japanese, as she left she told us 
it was her 14~ year in America. 

Mr. Sakimura serves 

d th platanos (large green bananas). nationalities, mostly of Asian 13 St. he sits behin e empty 
f h On a chair sits a long, shallow descent, that cook with similar display window o is grocery 

f box ·of dried boneless cod, called foods. He said the demand for and unlocks the door or his 
customers. bacalao. The refrigerator case is Indian foods has increased, and 

he stocks greater quantities of 
their characteristic fruit pickles 
and bright spices. His business, 
he 'said, draws people from a 50 
mile radius , the next closest 
source of these foods being 
Washington. 

For most people, the 
imported foods cannot be eaten 
every day because of their high 
price s . The s e dive r se 
nationalities must eat 
conventional American foods 
and are thus- becoming 
increasingly homogenous with 
the dominant American culture. 
Yet around holidays such as the 
Chinese new year, or when a . 
woman is pregnant, customers 
will buy large quantities of 
special foods. This is infrequent 
and most .purchases are small, 
causing Mr. Sakimura to keep 
the store as a part-time business. 
His store hours, afternoons from 
noon to 5 p.m., and Saturdays 
froin 9 a .. m. to 5 p.m., reflect 
the limited business the grocery 
does for the immediate 
community. 

Garcia's Spanish Grocery, 34 
S. 13 St., is open from 8 a.m. to 
9 p.m. daily . It is both the 
fmancial and social core of 
Andres Garcias life . Down on S. 

The shop is dark, and first sparsely scattered with bottles of 
appears vacant except for a coconut soda and cans of mango 
pinball machine against the left nectar and Kola Champagne. In 
wall and a refrigerator case at the next compartment are large 
the back. Behind the case in the heads of cheese and sausage. 
back room which stores the "Everything is big from · my 
groceries on two rows of shelves. country ," says Mr · Garcia, 
Pink bottles of Lux and other · "except the people ." 

Each Christmas Mr. Garcia American products are evident, 
but almost all of the foods are goes home to "my country" 
imported from Puerto Rico and (Puerto Rico) and brings back 
Central America. In wooden and his produce. For now he likes 
cardboard boxes are Puerto Harrisburg because he has goo~ 
Rican produce: mangos, neighbors, he says. In the 
avocados, yautias (a tuber) and afternoon two policemen come 

in for coconut soda and the 

neighborhood kids come in after 
school for Kola Champagne . Mr. 
Garcia gave me a can of each 
beverage and a mango, being 
amused at my many questions. 

continued on page 12 

NEW BOOKS AVAILABLE IN HARRISBURG 

The FBI and the Berrigans/ Jack Nelson and Ronald Ostrow / the amazing true 
story of a conspiracy that was rumored to exist, and the trial that settled the matter 
in a sleepy Pennsylvania town/ Coward-McCann; $7 .95 . 
E .E. Cummings Complete Poems , 1913-19621 Harcourt , Brace; $12 .50. 
The Morning Deluge/ Han Suyin/ a massive illustrated biography of Mao TseTung 
in the Chinese Revolution, 1893-1954/ Little, Brown; $12 .95 . 
The Chinese Cookbook/ Craig Claiborne and Virginia Lee / "the best Chinese 
cookbook ever written for American audiences, " Claiborne was the Food Editor 
of the New York Times from 1957-1971/ Lippincott; $12 .50. 
Power and Innocence / Rollo May/ a search for the sources of violence by the 
famed psychotherapist , the author of Love and Will / Norton; $7 .95 . 
New, American Review #I 5/ is now available in this fine paperback series/ 
Simon and Schuster; $2.45 . 

Police cop ton of grass 
Dick Gregory's Political Primer / is now in paperback, edited by James McGraw/ 
Perennial Library; $1.95 . 

Wonder why the price of 
grass has climbed so high in 
the past few months? The state 
police may have something to 
do with it . 

According to a press re
lease issued last week, dur
ing the first eight months of 
1972 State Police Strike Force 
officers claim to have seized 
$1,234,832 .5 0 worth of illegal 
drugs , and have arrested 1,418 

)fll'¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ............. .: 

~ t 
i HAGY'S i ~ . . 
~ Fun Spot ! 
i Skating Rink~ 
: i 
~ iC ~ op en every Tuesday, iC * Friday, ·saturday .t( 
: & S unday evenings ~ * 7:30 -11 p.m. . iC 

* iC i 1399 Crooked Hill Rd. ~ 
* Y2 mile from Farm Show Bldgtr * 233-9902 « '" ............................. .. 

persons for drug violations . 
nnnThat sum, the police claim, 
includes nearly 20 pounds of 
narcotics (heroin, cocaine and 
morphine), nearly 60,000 as 
serted pills (from LSD to down
ers) , and , here 's the kicker, 
nearly a ton and a half of mar
ijuana and hashish. 

A ton of grass, at roughly 
50 joints per ounce would 
yield 1,600,000 joints . Smok
ing one joint a day, it would 
take one person over 4,400 
years to use it all up . 

Commenting on the report 
state police Commissioner said , 
"although we have a long way 
to go, I am pleased with these 
results.'' 

And meanwhile, former Gov . 
Raymond P . Shafer, who chaired 
the Presidential Commission 
on Drug Abuse that has urged 
the ''dicriminalization'' of mar
juana, was named 1972 recipi-t 
ent of the New York City Coun
cil of Churches annual Family 
of Man award. 

t 

Books for the birds . 
Cheeep! 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Town & Gown 

405 MARKET 

Quality masks, wigs, 
make-up . 
Large Selection. 

PENN BOOK SHOP 
28 South 3rd St · 

THE 
• 
lS 

If IT'S STILL IN PRINT, 

UMBRELLA 
op.ening ! ! 

A new handjcraft shop is I ocking f2r interested p etters, weavers , needlecr afters, 
silversmiths, and other creative types to submit work. 

' PLEASE CALL NOW: 73 7-3 807 Evenings: 76 1-3 8 11 

.---------. ,;_ ___ G-UA_R_D-IA-N---·-·· 1...... ....... 2026 Market Street, Camp .... H.ill •• .............. 

AJOR110N 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 

24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN AP 
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT TO· 
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 
No need to mtss more than 1 day from work 

or can be done Sat . or Sun. 
PtHLADElPH IA, PA. 

NATIONAL FAMILY 1215).57-4139 
PLANNING COUNCIL L TO. ..24·7270 

KARATE INSTITUTE 
ISSHINRYU STYLE 

A Division Of Smith Enterprises 

~ ~::~rr:tt ~ '\Qi' Self-Defense · ~ · 
• Classes For Men, Women. & Children 
• Group & Private lnstructron, Day or 

Eveni~g FOR INFORMATION 

233-5005 
SCHOOL LOCATED AT 215 SIXTH ST. 

NEW CUMBERLAND 
Harry G. Smith - 6th Degree Black Belt 

Harrisburg Police Instructor 
HARRISBURG 

' . 

' 
' 

e 
GALLERY DOSHI 

presents 

a one man exhibition of oi I paintings by 

CHARLES HIDLEY 

There will be s preview and reception on Sunday, October 8, 2-5 p. rn . 

OPEN: Mon- Thurs. 12 noon - 6 pm 
Fri - Sat. 12 noon - 9 pm 1435 37 N. 2ndSt. Harrisburg, Penn. 

t 
t 
t 
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Music from Polydor 

Roy Buchanan & John Mayall 
By Dick Sassaman 

Roy Buchanan. Polydor PD 5033. 

Roy Buchanan is rapidly losing his title as the 
best unknown guitar player in the world. Born in 
Arkansas thirty-two years ago, he moved to a 
farming valley in California at the age of two. His 
father was a preacher, and he would listen to the 
music of the gospel evangelists coming through the 
valley. 

At nine Buchanan took up steel guitar, and did 
so well that he never bothered to learn to read 
music. He left home at 14, travelling to . Los 
Angeles and San Francisco to "live with the 
beatniks," and still in his teens in Oklahoma he 
met Dale Hawkins (creator of the song 'Susie Q') 
and toured with him for several years. In Canada 
Buchanan met Ronnie Hawkins, whose Hawks 
became the Band, and Robbie Robertson 
remembers him as "the first great rock guitarist I 
ever heard." 

In the early sixties Roy was a newly-wed in the 
Washington area, playing the small clubs with 
bands like the Uncalled Four and the Devil's Sons, 
and occasionally working with someone like 
Freddie Cannon or the songwriters Lieber ana 
Stoller. {Wllen there were no club jobs Roy was a 
barber in Bethesda.) 

"Young kids can play well but the olcier you 
get the more you can put into your music," he has 
said. The years and experiences rolled by, and the 
legend spread. The Who came to America, and 
Peter Townshend ciune looking for Buchanan. So 
did Jimmy Page of Led Zeppelin. Brian Jones died, 
and the Rolling Stones asked him to become the 
fifth Stone. He wasn't that interested. 

Buchanan was then on the Bladensburg Road 
outside of Washington at the Crossroads Bar, with 
his group the Snakestretchers, playing music to 
drink and dance to every night except Mondays. 
Since then the public has become more aware of 
him, and he has been featured in several NET 
specials and recently he played to a standing-room 
only crowd at Carnegie Hall in New York. 

always good, but one can tell that his playing goes 

/ 
beyond that. "Too many people think it's 
technique, but you don't have to be fancy," he 

*' says a "You just play what you have in yourself and 

John Mayall . 
And now we have the first album featuring the 

Snakestretchers and Roy Buchanan. It does not 
showcase the guitarist, which may be a 
disappointment for some, but instead sounds _in 
the studio just like the tavern on Bladensburg 
Road. Much of it is country, Don Gibson's Sweet 
Dreams, Uz and Casey Anderson's I Am a 
Lonesome Fugitive, and Hank Williams' classic 
Hey, Good Lookin'. 

Buchanan has also contributed some tunes, 
from the lively Cajun to the serio-religious The 
Messiah Will Come Again, with his narration, 
showing his fondness for the religious music of his 
youth. But it is in the old rocker Haunted House 
that we see why Buchanan is so highly regarded. 
Underneath the band and the vocals he is 
constantly in motion, adding fills and runs that 
bring what was a g_ood old song to a brilliant new 
life. Buchanan's techniques on the album are 

that's the best." It certainly is. 

John Mayall. Jazz Blues Fusion. Polydor PD 5027. 

With this album rec!)rded live in Boston and 
New York at the end of last year John Mayall 
takes another giant step towards assembling the 
most complete diapason of any modern musician. 
Born outside Manchester England 39 years ago, 
Mayall taught himself to play guitar and piano, 
and in the late fifties began with the Powerhouse 
Four, the first in a long line of musical ensembles 
that have produced members of the most 
important popular bands of our time. 

"I fmd that by continually changing my bands I 
don't get stagnant as a performer," Mayall says, 
and he has changed musicians so rapidly that 
sometimes publicity sent out contains biographical 
material on personnel long since departed. 

From art school Mayall served in the army in 
Korea, returning to England in 1955 to study 
graphic design and start an advertising career. In 
1963 Alexis Korner advised him to take his 
part-time band to London, but the others didn't 
want to go, so Mayall went alone and founded The 
Bluesbreakers. It was, at long last, "the bottom of 
the ladder." 

Mayall began to lose and gain outstanding 
musicians as the sixties went by. John McVie and 
Mick Fleetwood created Fleetwood Mac; Jack 
Bruce and Eric Clapton became 2/3 of Cream; 
Aynsley Dunbar formed his own group, and Mick 
Taylor went to join the Rolling Stones. 

In 1967 Mayall ended the quartet motif and 
added to. what became the first blues band in 
Britain with horns. Dick Heckstall-Smith and Keef 
Hartley played with that band, the first of Mayall's 
to tour the United States, in January of 1968. 

Back in England Hartley formed his own. band, 
so Mayall added drummer Jon Hiseman, and then 
that whole band except Mick Taylor created the 

continued on pag e 11 
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HALIFAX 
DRIVE,...IN 
Halifax, Pa. 

-15 MILES NORTH ON RT. 147 

BIG BIRD CAGE 

and 

ANGELS' WILD WOMEN 

Doth are rated R . 
Fri. -Sat. Only 

Adult Educational Film, 
Every Man & Woman 

Should See 

REFINEMENTS IN LOVE 
also 

Adult Comedy 

I AM CURIOUS TAH-ITI 

BOTH RATED X 

t{.] J.] : I f;1 ! "NC:d~~;~~~-~ 
I I 

: ROOMMATES : 
1 who taught 1 
1 each other 1 
1 how to 1 
I swing! 1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

COLONIAL: Roommates ... Here 
and Now {R) 234-1786 

ELKS: The Godfather 
{R) 944-5941 

ERIC: Where Does It Hurt?· 
{R) 564-2100 

GALLERY: The Godfather 
, {R) 533-4698 

HILL: Dodor Zhivago 
737-1971 

PAXTANG: The French 
Connection {R) 564-7322 

PENWAY: Dirty Harry 
{R) Sunday only 

SENATE: Ask Any Hooker & 
Danish Modern {b~th X) 232-1009 
STAR: Film Festival & Your 
Wife and Mine! {both X) 232-6011 

STATE: Super Fly {R) 
236-7941 

TRANS-LUX: The New Centur ions 
{R) 652-0312 

·WEST SHORE: Cabaret {PG) 
234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

----------------------HALIFAX: Big Bird Cage & 

FINEST ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

''Film Festival" 

Filmed on location 
on the Swinging 
French Riviera. X 

Angels' Wild Women {both R) 
896-8995 

HARRISBURG: Bluebeard & Tales 
From the Crypt {R&GP) 

545 -6441 
KEYS TONE: Suburban Wives & 

The Dirtiest Girl I Ever Met 
{both R) 564-3 970 

PINE GROVE: Refinements in Love 
& I Am Curious, Tahiti {both X) 

SHORE: Kansa s City Bomber {PG), 
Two-Lane Blacktop {R ) & Chrome 
and Hot Leather {PG) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Roommotes .. . Here 
and Now & Love is a Four Letter 

Word {both R) 766-0937 

0 LOCUST • DOWITOWI 
POOR$ OPEN 11:45 A.M .. 

HELD OVER 
3rd WEEK! 

ffi!lj}] 

in 

Your Wife and Mine ! 

''Gutsy, bawdy!" 
-WANDA .1-JALE, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

''A slam of 
success!'' 

-GENE SHAUl·, NBC -TV 

"A powerhouse!'' 
-LEONARD HARRIS, CBS-TV 

"Unflinching, tough 
and dangerous!" 

-RICHARD CUSKELLY. L.A. HERALD EXAMINER 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents 

GEORGE C. SCOTT· STACY KEACB ;n~~~s~~JK~~~~T~6ucnoN 
TBE NEW CENTURIONS 0 JANE ALEXANDER . SCOTT WILSON 
ROSALIND CASH • Se<eenplayby STIRLING SILLIPHANT • F•on,.,..,Nowlby JOSEPH WAMBAUGH ('r.~ ) [R[ .. !!iTll~f..!_'.~~ 
Pooouceo by IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF • o"ec'"" by RICHARD FLEISCHER 1 ---

The New Centurions: George 
C. Scott and Stacy Keach star 
in the film version of the hit 
nove 1 by L .A. police sergeant 
Joseph Wambaugh. 

Super Fly: the story of a new 
black hero, a cocaine pus_her. 
Fly means wonderful, thus the 
title is dramatic irony. Music 
by Curtis Mayfield . 

Doctor Zhivago: winner of 6 
Academy Awards and a very 
fine movie, Carlo Ponti's pro
duction of David Lean direc
ting Boris Pasternak's novel. 
With many stars like Omar 
Sharif and Julie Christie, but 
not Pfar LaTouche . 

Where Does It Hurt?: is the 
question asked by hospital 
administrator Albert Hopnagel, 
portrayed on screen by Peter 
Sellers . 

The Kansas City Bomber: A 
stii:ring tale of the Roller 
Games (he who says 'Derby' 
will offerid the Seltzers · ) that 
stars Raquel Welch. 

Bluebeard : Richard Burton 
in a fantasy role for him, that 
of a not so model husband 
who kills his wives. 

Tales From the Crypt: From 
England comes five well
done tales from the terror 
comics of the SO's. 

TWO BIG HITS 

BURTOn IS 
'BLUEBEARD' 
* PLUS 2ND BIG HIT * 

"IJU.r:S mON nn: 
l"T"_ ; ~- '01""· ,_ ··!"~.tr''_ ... " 
1 11 _ · 1 lJ.J t 1 u u lt k .. t ~ 1.t & 

HiE VAULT Of- HORROR P 

The Godfather: , 1hls 
much publicized adaptation of 
Mario Puzo's bestselling nov
el--about the men wiD are the 
Mafia--stars Marlon Brando in 
the title role. 

Dirty Harry: Clint Eastwood 
plays a San Francisco cop 
whotries to catch ahomicidal 
maniac. Lots of violence . 

Cabaret: Llza Minnelli and 
Joel Grey in this excellent 
film version of a musical 
version of a stage version of 
an original tale of old Berlin. 

The French Connection: Gene 
Hackman ts superb as Popeye 
Doyle, the psychotic New York 
cop on the trail of an inter
national oope smuggling ring. 
A tight, gripping and sophis
ticatedthriller for our age with 
a chase se<pence that makes 
the Keystone Cops look like 
Kids on tricycles. Seven 
Academy Awards, including 
best picture. 

YIUR IIEKT IIJIJR IIE/f;/IIIJR 
CIJUll. IE IJIIE ... 

2nd WEEK 

2nd .ATTRACTION 

Til 
DE VI 

MAl 
THEM 

DO 
IT .. 

DANISH 
MODERN 

Harrisburg Cornmunity Theatre 
5 13 Hurlock 

N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS' CIRCLE AWAP")
TONY AWARD 

The delightful song-and
dance version of how the 

·· - ~~<r ::::, Declaration of 
Independence came to be. 

Performances Thurs. Fri. and Sat . through November 4th 

Reservations: Phone 238-7381 
10 a.m._ - 5 p.m . 
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C u r r e n t- a n d I o r (-"the waitress yelled at me/ 
recommended: so did the food"). 

Sometimes Prine is bitter 
John Prine/ Diamonds in and cheerful, snarling and 

the Rough/ Atlantic/ The sly like the early Dylan. 
title (the only song Prine Take The Star Out Of The 
didn't write) perfectly Window is two minutes long 
describes the performer, and may be the best 
who is a true gem. There are Vietnam song of all. 
13 gravelly good songs on Grand Funk Railroad/ 
this folk album, from Phoenix/ Capitol/ The 
Souvenirs to Sour Grapes to eighth gold record in a row 
Rocky Mountain Time for this trio (a Grand Funk 

"records provided by Music Scene 

record is sold every four gentle and folk, reminiscent 
seconds); this time the (but not as good) of 
group adds Craig Frost on Columbia's good band 
keyboards, both on the Appaloosa. Hickory Day is 
album and on the 38-city first .and best on the album. 
U.S. tour now getting 
underway. Phoenix was Patto/ Island/ (subtitled 
recorded in Nashville, and is Roll 'em Smoke 'em Put 
mostly fine except for a Another Line Out) Mike 
6-minute boring song (they Patto's quartet, formerly 
should never go over four known as Timebox, is from 
minutes). The title England, this month they 
instrumental is very good, are touring Australia and 
as is the Jesus freak- save · Japan with Joe Cocker. 
the earth (!) tune So You While groups like Alice 
Won't Have to Die. Cooper are calculated flash, 

The Rowan Brothers/ Patto more than most 
Columbia/ Christopher and sounds like an actual 
Lorin Rowan (whose Marat/Sade band, a relaxed 
brother Peter was recently calm ne.rvous mental 
of Seatrain) have assembled breakdown. Captain 'P' and 
a quintet that features the Atto 's is a sea chant, a 
themselves on guitars and typical odd saga. 
vocals, their engineer Bill John David Souther/ 
Wolf on bass, and producer Asylum/ John David 
D a v i d D i ad e m o n Souther is yet another of 
keyboards. The two wrote the good young writer
all the material which is performers who is turning 
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up these days, creator of a 
style that ranges from 
c~mntry to blues to folk. He 
s_mgs and plays guitar with a 
httle help from some 
people, and has written ten 
good songs including The 
F~t One, Jesus in 3/4 
T1~e, Kite Woman, White 
Wmg, and Out to Sea. 

Mary Hopkin/ Those 
Were the Days/ Apple/ The 
charming young discovery 
of Paul McCartney, Mary 
Hopkin has released a new 
album featuring some of her 
finest songs, done with 
three good producers 
(McCartney, Mickie Most 
and Tony Visconti). Her 
clear light voice is best on 
the title hit, Lennon and 
McCartney's Goodbye, and 
she sings Que Sera Sera well 
en'ough to make it sound 
like a legitimate song. 

John Mayall, still innovating 
1~\r==:;=~=:===:=:=:===::::~:;;;=j=:=:===:=:=~=:=:=:::::::=:=:=~::~;::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::~f continued from Po g e 9 

:~j~ patches, papers, pipes & posters llll group Colosseum. In June of 1969 Mayall formed 

along with Turning Point the best in Mayall's long 
career. · "Play 'Room To Move,' " the audience 
shouts, and Mayall says, "There's no more 'Room 
To Move,' that's all way in the past." Then he 
adds, scornfully, "What did you come here for, to 
listen to an old recmd or something?" as the band 
moves quickly into Good Tim~ Boogie, a superb 
song featuriil.g harmonica and guitar blues 
harmony. 

:;:; :;:; a truly superb group, his quartet without lead 
:;:; :;:: guitar and drums that lasted a year until Jon Mark 
:;:; ~:~: and Johnny Almond left to form the 
~~~~ SIGHT ' souN· D :~:~ Mark-Almond Band. This group left a musical :;:; n ~:~: legacy including the albums Turning Point and 
:;:; :;:: Empty Rooms. 
:;:; :;:; Then it was the all-American band USA Union, 
~;~; present this ad and get I 0% off any purchasfl ::~; with Sugarcane Harris on violin, Harvey Mandel on 

There will never be old records for John Mayall, 
as he refuses to rest on any laurels. Incorporating 
the jazz horn solos in the standard blues 
framework he has created yet another exciting 
group, one that will appear soon in Philadelphia at 
the Spectrum. Check the exact dates somewhere, 
since it would be a shame to miss this group.' At 
least-we have the album. 

;:;: :~;~ guitar and Larry Taylor on bass. Taylor has 
;:;: :;:~ remained in the current band that includes Blue 
~~~~ :~~~ Mitchell on trumpet, Clifford Solomon on 
;:;: . i :;:;: saxophones, Ron Selico on drums, and Freddy 
;:::at the Cedtr Cliff Mall r ;:;: Robinson on guitar. 
;~;~Exit 19 off Rt . 83 :~:: Jazz Blues Fusion is. a very exciting -album, 
~;~;Across from Cedar Cliff High School ~:~: 
:;:;·behind McDonald's :;:: 

·:;:;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::::::~=~=~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::;·:::·:::::::;::~· 
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~ SUNDAY T .V. SPECIAL I Age 16 and up I 

I : 

PLUS HIT # 2-11 COLOR 

"LOVE IS A 4 LEnER 
WORD" -RATED R 

THE 
FRENCH 

CONNECTION 

Thurs. and Sun-l show 8:00 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. -2 shows 7 & 9 

penway-
1 8th & State . 

DIRTY HARRY 
with 

Clint Eastwood 

Sunday 8 PM Only 

Don 't miss the second and 
long awaited T .V. appearance 
of HIP editor Jim Wiggins 
(his first was on Romper Room 
in Cleveland, Ohio in 1955) . 
tonite, 8:30 p.m. on_ T.V. 33. 

Watch him squirm as he 
tries to explain this news
paper. Ali!!O appearing will be 
Lamar Hoover or the Lancas
ter Independent Press. 

Masochists can see it a
gairi tomorrow night. 

.1 Friday , Oct. 6 I 
I HERO I 
I I 
I Admission $2.5 9 Saturday nite . I I presents I 
1 Saturday, Oct. 7 1 
I RCA's lat est recording ,stars from Youngstown, Ohio 1 
I SWEET LIGHTNIN with HERO I 

.1 I I Take Rt. 15 to the CCNB in Dillsburg, turn east into Dillsburg 
Square, then left at the square ta next stop light, t11n right and I 

I follow ' The Lodge' signs. 1 
I You ' ll be glad you did!!! . J 

·--------------------
.OOQQQQQQQCCQOOOCOOQOQQQOOQCQCQQQQQQQOOQCCCQQQQCQeQQQQQQQQQCQQQQQDQCQQCQQOOQCCCCl 

FREEl FREEl 
***-ROCK MUSIC*** 

wOOQQQQQQCCCQQQCQOO~QOQCQOOQOQOQQQQQQQQQQOOOOOOCQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQCOCQQQQQQQQQCQQQQQCOOQQQQQCOOQQCOQQQQQQCQQJi 

.. -"1.,. 

- "'I 
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Weekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY , OCTOBER , 6 

BIKING: Housewives ride. Camp Hill 
Shopping Center. 9:45a .m. 

FINE ARTS EXHIBIT: Wm. Penn 
Museum paintings by Evalds 
Dojevskis, Latvian stage designer, 
until Nov. 12. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detec
tion and treatement, pregnancy test

ing, emergency treatment, etc. 

Every Mon, Tues, Thurs and Fr i 
ev<>nings, 6: 30-9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd St. 
Call 236-3531 if you need a free ride. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7 
MUSICAL: " 1776" opens the Hbg. 
Community Theatre's 47th season. 
Performances scheduled tonight & 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. thru October 28. 
Call 238-7381 for tickets, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
ANTIGONE: Jean Anouilh's modern al
legory on Channel 33 at 8:30p.m. 
Also Wed . 
CHARLIE BYRD QUARTET: 
8:30 p.m . at the Chapel Auditorium 
of Susquehanna U., Selinsgrove. 
Tickets are $2.50. Call 374·2345 
for more info. 

BIKING: 8.8 miles Lisburn- Lewis
berry loop. Meet at Owens Gulf
Camp Hill Shopping Center at 1 p.m. 
Leave at 1:15 for drive to Lisburn 
Fire House. Leave there at 1:30 p.m. 
Call 766-8609 for more info. 

COFFEE: at 17th Step Coffee House . 
8:30 to midnight. 

FLEA MARKET: at the Indian Echo 
Caverns J-'2 mile south of H umme Is
town, off route 322. 9a.m . to 6 p. m. 
AI so on Sun. 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 8 
FOOD CO-OP: a trip has been sche
duled to Walnut Acres & orders may 
be brought to the Peace Center, 
1004 N. 3rd St. Come today from 
4-7 p.m. or call 761-0849. 

THE JUST GENE RATION: on chan
nel 33 at 7:30 p.m. Series about the 
American legal system. Also Friday. 

BIKING: 35 miles in Cumberland 
City. Meet at Owens Gulf, Camp Hill 

· Shopping Center at ll:f5. Leave at 
11:30 for drive to Konhaus Farm 
Market on Rt . 641, west of Mechan
icburg. Leave there at 12 noon. . 
Call 782-6087 for more info. 

SCULPTURE: " The Chislers" show 
by women sculptors at the Commun
i ty Gallery of Lancaster . 

HIKING: 6 miles in the Herndon 
areq . Bring lunch & water. Meef 
at 10 a.m. at the Fisher Plaza en
trance to the .Education Bldg. Call 
238-6647 for more info. 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. Drive-in, 
on Route 22 from noon to 5 p.m. every 
Sun. Siver Springs Antique & Flea 
Market seven miles west of Hbg. on 
Route 11 every Sun. from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9 
INQUISITION: of Cumberland Cty . 
Democratic candidates on their views REGISTRATION: at Dauphin County 
Sponsored by the Cumb. Cty. New Dem- Technical School for Adult Ed. courses 
cerotic Coal it ion. 8 p. m. at the Star- starting at 7 p,m . 
light Motel on the Carlisle Pike. 

DRAFT COUSELING: 4-8 p.m. at the 
Peace Center, 1004 N. Third Street. 
Free & confidential. 

ONE MONTH ANNIVERSARY: of the 
struggle for the one-on-one player of 
the year, Shelter Rack Junior High 
School, (N .Y.); William 'William' 
Fralick (4'11",60 lbs.) defeated 
Joseph 'Binga' Benigno (5' 7", 130 
lbs.); final score 21-18 . 

REGISTRATION: at Dauphin County 
Technical School for Adult Ed. courses 
starting at 7 p.m . Offered ore appli
ance repair, auto mechanics & tex-

t·ile art among others. Call 652-3170 
for more info. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd Street. 6: 30-9 p.m. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 
8 p.m. Room 30()- City Hall. Call 238-
7101 for agenda of regular meeting. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
St. 6:30-9 p. m. 

ISSUES & ANSWERS ELECTION '72: 
8 p.m. at HAAC auditorium student Cen
ter with Lt . Gov . Kline, Mally Yard, 
Arlen Specter, June Honaman & Mike 
Greenwald. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: tonight and Thurs . 
at 6:30 p.m. This month focuses on 
reading skills . Channel 33. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER II 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS: at the Hershey 
Gardens may be seen from 8 a.m. to 
dusk . Admiss ion free . Charge for 
park ing_. 
FRENCH MOVIE: " Les Liasons Dan 
gereuses" at Bowen Auditorium, 
Getty s burg College at 7:30p. m. FREE 

ART SHOW: of paintings Drawings 
& woodcuts by Hilda Karniol at Sus
quehanna U. Selinsgrove. In the 
south corridor of the campus center. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12 

MARBLE HEIGHTS SCHOOL: 
mee ting of parents of an ungraded 
schoo l licensed by the slY te. Far 
ch ildren eligible for grades 1- 7. 
lf _you are looking for an alternative for 
you r c hild call 697-0254 for more info 
& di rection to 7:30p. m. meeting. 

HA RRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: 
meeti ng 4:30 p.m. at the Admini stra-
ti on Bldg. 1201 N. 6th St. in the Board 
roo m. Call 234-6131 for agenda. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC:1021 N. 3rd 
Stree t . 6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION: 
free lecture .7:30 p.m. at Wanamakers, 
East Mall, in the Community Room. 

PIANO: free concert by Antonio Bar
bosa, at Christ Chapel of Gettysburg 
College at 8 p.m. 

TV HIGH SCHOOL: at 6:30p.m. an 
Channel 33 

MONEY FOR MCGOVERN: help by 
taking $10 to the Ember s Carlisle Pike 
8- 10 p.m. and meet the mysterious 
celebrity . Rumored noines include 

Stuart Udall, Marlo Thomas & Shirley 
Me Laine. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13 

GE N. LAVRIS NORSTAD: will speak 
at 11 a .m. at the Student Union at 
Get1 ys burg College. 

COMRADES: by Augu s t Str.indberg 
at Toml inson Theatr, Temple U. 
13th & Norris St., Philadelphia. 
Performances Oc t. 12- 15, 19-22. 
Call 215-787-8394, for more info . 

PIANO: Robert de Gaetano at Hensel 
hall Frankl in & Marshall College, 
lancaster. There is an admission 

charge. 

ART SHOW: paintings by Charle s 
Hidley at Gallery Doshi . Oct 8- 27. 
Mon-Thur o 11 :30 to 6 p.m. Fri & Sat 
11:30 to 9 p.m. 1435-37 N. 2nd St. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD de
tection & tieatment, pregnancy test

ing, emergency ' treatment etc . 

Every Mor:t, Tues, Thurs & Fri eve

n ings, 6:30-9 p.m. 1021 N. 3rd St . 
Call 236-3531 if you need a free ride. 

Ethnic food 
continued from page 8 

Across the 
street from· Garcia's at 21 S 2nd 
St. is another ethnic grocery 
store specializing in Italian and 
Greek food. It is run by Rose 
Galdino, whose father started 
the first import grocery storein 
Harrisburg back in 1907. 

ported ones are all pre-pack
aged as is most of the imported 
food . Ms. Galdino 
comments that business is not 
good, the large supermarkets are 
taking over the Italian lines. 
"But I will keep the dbors open 
as long as people keep coming," 
she says, "This is the only 
business I know." 

The window displays of these 
ethnic grocery stores vary from 
heads of provolone cheese hung 
from the ceiling, to a few cans, 
and even to the daily newspaper 
of Mr. Garcia. For the five stores 
I visited this is the extent of 
their advertising. Their business 
depends on a small clique of 
buyers and the occasional 
shoppers who happen onto or 
seek out ethnic foods. These 

This store is much larger from 
the others I visited but the long 
shelves are thinly populated. 
There are bottles of clamata 
olives and hot cherry peppers 
from Italy, vine leaves from 
Greece and many brands of olive 
oil. In both Italian and Greek 
cooking olive oil is used in and 
on everything, and the large 
containers of olive oil 
dominated the shelves. 

The biggest. selling items,Rose stores and others like them are 
Galdino said, are the Italian 311 neighborhood stores, and 
cheeses and sausages, which function socially as a gathering 
come in a variety of shapes and place for people of common 
tastes. Two refrigerator cases on backgrounds. Their familiarity 
opposite walls have cappocollo and personality are far removed 
sausage, provolone cheese, from the mechanization of large 
romano cheese and Greek hal- discount supermarkets, and they 
va . On shelve's behind one provide a pleasant, exotic. respite 
case are long, open boxes of from the increasing monotony 
noodles. The Italian and im- and plasticization of the city. 

Q.ASSIFIEQ. AQs 

LEAVING SOON for Outer Banks, 
Florida Coasts, Gulf Coast, and 
maybe Mexico. Desire mature wo
man companion. 50-50 expenses . 
Call Sam at 939-4258. 

TYPISTS, rep.:>rters, editors and 
other interested pt'rsans needed 
by HIP. Visit our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St. or call 232-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

FOR SALE: 1962 Saab 96. # 2 

lnspe_ction. $200 : Please call: 

737-9702 

TRASH HAUL.INGt Anythi,._, furnl 
tur«, oppl ioncoa, oahoa, yorcl · ttoah 
otc. Phone Ji111, 232-3829 oft .. -'tOO 
Out-of-town call, by Gppolntme!'t. 

Claulflecl acla caet Sf a w•d, 
with o $1 •lnlm-. CGII tho• In 
to 232·6794. • -11 the• to HIP, 
1004 M.3rd St., Honlawe. 171CD 

Hair 
continued from page 5 

the students electing not to 
return told HIP that he believes 
his rights have been violated. 
"After having my hair cut once 
and still being told that it did 
not comply with the rule, I 
decided that I would not have it 
cut again," he said. When asked 
why he would not wear a wig or 
a hairnet, the student said that 
he, as most of the other boys 
who have not returned to 
school, thinks it is humiliating to 
wear a haimet. 

The students who have not 
returned feel that the student 
body is behind them. Three 
hundred names have been signed 
to a petition backing the eight 
suspended students. 

When asked whether they 
thought their student 
government could work towards 
abolishing the dress and 
grooming codes, one student 
said, "I don't think so. They 
haven 't gotten very far in the 
past." 

As of now attorneys DeLeo 
·and Menaker are trying to get a 
restraining order. This would 
allow the students who have not 
returned to school to return as 
they are until the case is 
resolved. They are preparing a 
civil suit which will be filed in a 
U.S. District Court for the 
Middle District. 
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